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FOREWORD

During the summers of 1912 and 1913 Mr. Norbert A
Wallace worked at the Atlantic Biological Station, St An-
drews. New Brunswick. At the beginning he spent some time
studymg the Argulidae and in addition determined the food
of a number of fishes. Latterly he spent his whole time in
investigatmg the Isopod fauna of the region, the dredgings
which were being made during those seasons throughout the
Western Archipelago and at St. Mary bay, Nova Scotia,
furnishing him with the material for his investigations. He
was most indefatigable and painstaking in this work, which
he continued to some extent during the succeeding winters
at the Biological Department, University of Toronto. His
untimely death on December 3rd, 1914, cut short a brilliant
career.

Unfortunately he had only reached the stage where he
was about to prepare the manuscript of his report, which was
therefore, in an incomplete state. His drawings of the species
were not all completed, and he had made only preliminary
drafts of the descriptions and accounts of distribution. It
has been necessary for us to collate these and at the same time
eiimmate, add, or reconstruct freely. Where feasible his
accounts are used verbatim. He had neither named the new
species nor examined all the literature to make certain that
they had not already been named and described. W^e have
not been able to refer them to any of the described species
and, therefore, believe them to be new. No attempt has
been made, however, to examine critically the species of the
genera to which they belong so as to determine their relation-
ships with the described species.

If Mr. Wallace had lived, he would undoubtedly have
rendered this account much more complete. We hope that
no serious mistakes have been made in its final preparation.
The study embodied in this paper was carried on with the
assistance of the Biological Board of Canada and of the
iiiological Department of the University of Toronto.

A. G. H.
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THE ISOPODA OF THE BAY OF FUNDY

INTRODUCTION

In 1853 Stimpson reported in his "Synopsis of the
Marine Invertebrata of Grand Manan" a total of nine
species of Isopods from that island. These are in current
nomenclature

Leptocheha filum,
Gnathia cerina,

Calathura branchiata,

Cirolana polita,

Chiridotea ttiftsii,

Idothea baltica,

Edotea triloba,

Jaera marina,
and Janira alta.

Harger in his "Report on the Marine Isopoda", pub-
lished in 1880, added six species to the fauna of the Bay of
Fundy, which are

Ptilanthura tenuis,

Limnoria lignorum,

Idothea phosphorea,

Munna fabricii,

Munnopsis typica,

and Bopyroides hippolytes.
Mr. Wallace now adds twelve species, of which five are

new to America although knouTi from Europe, and three are
new to science.

Those merely new to the Bay of Fundy are
Aega psora,

Chiridotea caeca,

Synidotea nodulosa,
and Phryxus abdominalis.
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Those new to the American coast are
Typhlotanais aequiremis,

Pleurogonium rubicundum,
Pleurogonium inerme,

Pleurogonium spinosissimum,
and Eurycope miitica.

The species new to science are

Typhlotanais mananensis,
Leptognathia (?) psammophila,

and Leptochelia profunda.
It is significant that the species new to America arc all

very small and that those new to science are not only small,
but belong to the difficult group of the Tanaidacea. Future
additions to the list of Isopods will doubtless be in this same
direction, namely, that of the minute forms, including
parasites.

In addition to the marine forms, Mr. Wallace has listed

three species of terrestrial Isopoda from the shores of the Bay
of Fundy. They are all well known species, but their

distribution in eastern Canada has not been signalized. With
these the list of species from the Bay of Fundy has rearh(cl

the number of thirty. A. G. H.
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ACCOUNT OF THE SPECIES

Family Tanaidae

Typhlotanais aeqtiiremis (Lilljeborg). Figure i.

Sars, 1899, p. 21.

The single specimen obtained—a female—was taken off
Big Duck Island, Grand Manan, at a depth of 55 fathoms on
muddy bottom.

The body is elongated and
very slender, slightly over seven
times as long as broad, and much
depressed. The cephalosome is

slightly longer than it is broad and
the anterior margin slightly ex-
cavate on either side of a blunt
median point. The first pair of
antennae have the first article

longer than the other two com-
bined. The second pairofantennae
are similar to those of the next
species. The thorax is cylindrical

in shape, having the first segment
the shortest, the second, third,

fourth, and fifth subequal, and the
sixth slightly shorter than the
fifth, but longer than the first.

The chelipeds are somewhat
stouter than those of the next
species, while the other legs are

much as in that species, the three posterior pairs having the
basal article expanded and stout.

The abdomen is composed of six segments, the last one
being rounded posteriorly. The uropods are biramous, the
peduncle of each is quite stout, and the two branches are

Fic. 1. Typhlotanais aequiremis; (A),
female, dorsal view, x 30; (B), uropod
X 24U; (C), first antenna, x 240.
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approximately equal in length, the outer being biartiruht.and ending m a strong bristle, while the inner is unilrS
.'^

a^u?'i;7rddTe"^^^'^"
"^ ^"^'^•'^'«" '" ^-'"^ ^ ^- at'

Typlotanais mananensis, sp.n. Figure 2

Durlf iti^nH r""^'^ f/^'' 'P^^'^' ^'^^ ^^"'K*^ outside n,V

n.-n.?^^ ^r '' elongated and very slender, being ne.,rlvnine t.mes as long as broad (about i.8 mm.: 0.23 mm ) Th.head .s about twice as long as broad and narrower in fn n

shnr. r'"""
"''"^'" •' P''°^"""^ •" *he mid-line to forn"ashort, sharp rostrum. The first pair of antennae are shortcorneal, and very stout at their base. Eaeh consists of tl «:

than one h.'lff.,!^' uf '^ ^''"^ ^*""* ^"^ ^ ''"'- '-"«than one half of the whole antenna, the second is less than aquarter as long as the first and much narrower, and th

uaiower" Th"^ ""h''' ^'"? ^^ '^"^ ^^ *^^—
^
-

the firJ ;

"^T ^°"^P?«^d each of six articles, of which

rvL^ A
''^7

f^?'*
^"^ ^'^"d^"-' the second somewhat

fotl ^H^*
"^ '•"•" '^"^"'' **^^" th^ fi'-^t, the third a litt

is t1,e JhlHTTf^K^" r *^^ ^^^""^' *^^ f^^-^h twice as lo gas the third, tl fifth a little over one-half the length of thefourth and the sixth very short and almost inconspicuous

r.n,.-
•

thoracic segment is united to the head, while the

tS f'"M'^rS'' T/*"""-
^^' ^^^°"d is the shortest, hthird, fourth, fifth and sixth are subequal in length and a k u

t^slxth ""^ "" '^' "'""^' ""^ *^^ ^-'^'"^ is shorter than

first Ive l^^^sT "^?i^^«f '^^ f*-^^ segments, of which the

lonLr tL !», u"*"^'
'" '^"^*'^' ^^'"^ the sixth is a little

indTe,loh/^',^'^''''',^TT^''"^^^'y
quadrilateral in sha,x..and very obtusely angular behind.

sin^lJ^,tnn?^',^''\^'''^'"°"'' ^^ P^""^'e consisting of asingle, stout article, the outer branch of two subequal articles,
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fa' g'nathoDod'°i"l'lo"?Dw.l''i'''H =
'^'>- •''"' antenna, x 120; (B). second antenna, x 120;

DieonSrf I i§nrV?^ •'• '"h feniale- dorsal view, x 8U; (E). second pleopod, x 120; (F). fifthpieopod, X 120; (G), seventh leg. x 240; (H), ti-rmina! "ecment x l"!)- (H i-rniirt i i^- mcaiiaiDlc. X 4su; (K). maxilla, z 4S0; (ll); maxill^edTx 480? ' '' "^
'
^'-
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and the inner branch of two articles, of which the first i«, tt,r.times as long as either of those of the outer branch and
t'

second one-half as long as the first.
^^'

The gnathopods are very slender. The prooodus i=very poorly armed, the inner surface being onTy stht vroughened and having one short spine at the tip 't

ofThl'Yf
. '^''T '': "" ^'^"^^'•' -^^Pt that the b^al cl

stout Of ;i.''f
^ ""^ '7'"*^ '^^^ ^'^ ^'^P^"d-d and cstout. Of the five pairs of well developed, biramous pleonthe first four are alike, while the fifth differs in that the innt

eld rtrZ •"""' " ''•^'^^'y emarginate near the d .tend. The mouth parts are normal.

Leptognathia (?) psammophila sp.n. Figure x

tvv. 1 T.-^'
°"'^ ""^ *^'' 'P^^'^^ ^^'•^ f«"nd and in sand at

and at Woodward s cove. Grand Manan, from low tide markto a depth of two fathoms.
'^

.;,.
'^^^,'^^y 's elongate and narrow, being more than sivimes as long as broad (about 3 mm.: 0.48 mm.). The LadIS longer than .t is broad and wider behind than in front fh

short To^^h" k
'^' ^'^"^ '^ P-""^"^^^ '"^•-"y into a ve

>'

short, rounded, blunt rostrum, on each side of which i

t^Zte^n^'TTr'''''' r.'^^^^
'^^^^ ^^^ peduncle of hhrst antenna. The latter, which is directed forwards is composed of three articles, of which the first is long and stoutX

and "th "^^T' '?"" ""^ °"'y «"^-thi'-d as bng as he fi stand the third as long as the second. The second antenna

rhe"se theSTtf^^"' '^ ^^'"^^^ ^^ six ^rticLf"

than the fir? Ix. TT^ '^T' '^" ^^^«"^ ""^"third longer

Is the Sritf ^1^'!^ *^^"^^ '° *^^ fi'-^t, the fourth as long

n LkIV^*= ^r'*''^'
*°8:ether and usually curved the fifth

Of the thoracic segments, the second (the first free one)

equal and each one and one-half times as long as the second.
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and the seventh approximately equal in length to the second.
The thorax narrows to the seventh segment.

The sixth segment of the abdomen is longer than any of
the others, which are subequal, and is rounded posteriorly.

The peduncle of the biramous uropods is stout. The outer
branch consists of two subequal, short articles, while the inner
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Si I

!

consists of two subequal, long articles, each of which is aslong as the entire outer branch.
The gnathopods are large and ovate. The propodus isproduced at its extremity into a long, narrrow thumb, which isarmed on its inner side with two prominent teeth, the pointbemg produced to form a third. The dactylus is long andnarrow and produced into a sharp tip which on closure of the

chela falls between the teeth at the end of the propodus andthe one next to it. The outer surface of the dactylus has anumber of short teeth or tubercles. The remaining legs are
all ambulatory in character and have not the basal article
appreciably expanded as in Typhlotanais. The fifth, sixth

fn"lr«l!u ^'^^}'"}'^]^^ ^^^^ ^ith a couple of spines on the

Ik"*} , ?' ^"^.^•''t^ JO'"ts, but those of the second and
third legs have only a few setae.

The mandible has a cutting edge of two teeth and a
finely serrated anterior border. The molar expansion is very
slender. Each maxilla is tipped with a circle of stiff bristles.
1 he maxilhpeds have each a palp of four articles.

The position of this species is open to doubt. In the
degraded condition of the molar expansion of the mandible it
agrees with the genus Leptognathia, but differs from it inha%ing the first pair of antennae with only three instead of
tour articles. It may be necessary to erect a new genus for
its reception, but we have considered the condition of the
mandibles as of major importance, and have, therefore, placed
It in the genus Leptognathia.

Leptochelia filum (Stimpson). Figure 4.
Stimpson, 1853, P- 43-

This species occurs throughout the whole region at depths
varying from 9 to 75 fathoms, chiefly on hard, rocky bottomamong Boltema ovifera, but also in old shells, mud or sand.
1 he males are not so numerous as the females, there being as
a rule about 8 to 10 females for every male.

Records: Off Biological Station, St. Croix River, 10 to 15fathoms; off Eastport, Me., 10 fathoms; off Cherry Island,
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fr?' *'ff''°^*''"' "''"" (Stimpson); (A), male, dorsal view, x 21- fBi first anti-nn. , ha.
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^f^ltu^^'^^' f^f^^^' ^^ fathoms; off Spruce Island
36 fathoms; Head Harbour, 9 fathoms; off Head Harbou

off^W n J?? ^i ^^^^°"L'=
*^" ^^'°'^^^' '^ *° 30 fathoms;

nnn^l . T^ Y^!"^'
^'^"^ ^^"^"' 34 fathoms; off BigDuck Island. 42 fathoms; off Three Islands, Grand Manan, 17fathoms. Hake Bay, Grand Manan, 20 fathoms (Stimpson,

*i,
^^ tj>s species has never been described more thoroughly

than m the brief account given by Stimpson, we will consider
Its structure somewhat fully.

Female: The body is elongated and narrow, about five

InnZTu "f-t ^'"T^
^^^ ^'"•^ °-5 '""^•)- The head islonger than it is broad, and has the anterior end narrower than

-ne posterior. The eyes are small, compound and distinctand situated anterolaterally. The first pair of antennae hax e
•.. nrst article long and stout, the second very short, and they- 1

about twice as long as the second. The second pair of

a^ir^f^'K-'^r^c *^^" '^^ ^"^^ P^'*-' ^"d ^°"«>st of five
articles, of which the first is short and broad, the second a little

«^!!^^;^\",,
thinner than the first, the third shorter than the

S fifti,! u "r*"
""^'^ *^^" *^'^^ ^^ J°"g as the third, andthe fifth half as long as the fourth.

• .

^f ^i^e.thpracic segments, the second (first free segment)
IS about hal the length of one of the four that follow it^which
are subequal. The seventh is about as long as the second,

nf Z \T r^""^""} ?^ ^^^ abdomen is longer than any

br«^h f fi K^
^""^ '' '"""^^ posterioriy. The outer

.Z^^- ,

biramous -opods is composed of two very
short articles, which . t cleariy marked off from each

fh.^ '

^^^'^^.'^'' "T"y '^^^^ ^ '^°"^ ^^'' ^t the joint betweenthem. The inner branch is four times as long as the outer

tut
7^P««^d5 four articles, of which the first two are

fn InlTh U I'Jli
^""^ '^°''' ^"^ '^^ '^«^ t^o also subequal

Is the first"two '^""^ °"^ ^""^ °"^'^^" ^'""^^ ^' '°"«

The gnathopods are large, the propodus being producedat Its extremity into a long, narrow thumb, which is armed on
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its inner side with a row of low, blunt teeth together with a
sharp, prominent tooth at the very tip. The dactyl is long,

narrow and sharply pointed. The other legs are ambulatory,
with the terminal joint sharply pointed and recurved.

The abdomen has five pairs of well developed biramous
pleop>ods, not quite so large as those of the male and having
shorter setae, which do not extend beyond the limits of the
terminal segments.

Male: The body is about three-fifths as large as that of

the female and equally elongated (1.58 mm.: 0.3 mm.).
The head is slightly longer than it is broad and narrows
toward the front. The eyes are proportionately much
larger than in the female, and occupy the sides of the head
lateral to the first pair of antennae. The latter have the

first article long and stout, the second nearly as stout but
only a little over half as long, -ind the third only one-third as

long as the second and narrower. The flagellum is nearly

as long as the peduncle and is multi-articulate, consisting of

five articles, which, with the exception of the exceedingly

minute terminal one, are subcqual in length. There is some
indication of the separation of the first and fifth articles into

two parts in the presence of numerous hairs. The second
pair of antennae are shorter than the first pair and not as

stout. Each consists of six articles, of which the first is short

and stout, the second twice as long as the first, the third

shorter than the second, the fourth three times as long as the

third, the fifth twice as long as the third, and the sixth quite

inconspicuous.

The thoracic segments are similar to those of the female
except that the fifth and sixth segments are a little longer than
the third and fourth. The thorax narrows to the sixth seg-

ment.

The last abdominal segment Is very obtusely pointed
posteriorly, being nearly round. The abdomen is broadest
in the middle and tapers to each end. The uropods are as in

the female.
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propodus has a comb* f lo„71'/,^ *' '""" '"'''"= °' ««>

number, which cx.»d ^ro"fj h:Tr.XriS".=;''.r
!°'"

piec^:,t?ra"e\%"hi^'3,:t:ki'r'''T'v''''^"'°-
but have long setae extenJinT?!^

than those of the female,

and. therefor?. apSalTifal.?wXmai;r™' -«-"'

Leptochelia profunda sp.n. Figure s

HarWuSfda?:'r*o;r'"''^'^<"'''^'"«'<'ffH^-'

^""^mirs'^f-™
six timras Jg as^r^ ISST """ "'"''""• ''^W about
head rcephai^'ra ntt*.on'gr.har,„T-'' J"'

ma'Si^-S.^re^ttLTh'' ?,^-~t ^^Ztr^.
for tL receXr„ittTrsV;^r f\r'„rThrr''°"

second one-thi^n long ^s'^L S tTH%^'"i-'r^'
*^

t»ice as long as the sel,nd The slconH ™' '
"'"''*'

are as in the male
'"^ s*™™ pair of antennae

sixth and Lvenirtoll^^^^^^ ^°"^^'-' ^"^ the fifth

and theothr^omcKf.T "^-'^.r""- ,

'^^^ gnathopod

resembles that of he mafe tZZ *^^^^ '^^^ ^^^'^
than in the ma?e whir^h. .

5^^^" ^^^^ ^^^^^er setae

ments in theTntr bl^^ch' n"S^^^^^^^^^^^^
?eg-

an indication of subdivision in thf x. r * ^"^'^'^ S'^^^
its middle

^"M'^sion m the presence of a bristle about
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Fig. 5. Leptocheha profunda tp. n.; (A), male, dorsal view, x 30; (B). first antenna, x 120: (C).
gnathopod. x 120: (D). second antenna, x 120; (E). pleopod. x 120; (F). uropod, x 180; (a), female,
dorsal view, x 30; (b). second antenna, z 120; (c). pleopod, z 120.
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Tht'^.n/^"'
^' '°"^.^' '* •' ^""^^^ ^"d is narrower in front

short meH*^'
""17'" •' ^''^*^''y ^''^^^^*«* «" ^^^h side cf ashort, median, blunt point for the first pair of antennae

of theT^ad" t7 i"f ^"' ^^^"P^' *^^ anterolateral Ing'sot the head. The first pair of antennae have the first article^long and stout, the second about three-quarters of the fengthof the first and nearly as stout, and the third one-third as Tone

The rifT^
""^ "''^ " ^''^^^ P^"^-*'«" "" the mediaT rrThe riagellum consists of six articles. The second oair nf

minlTflaTr' ^" T^^TJ^
"'^^ «- articles and aTgl^

TrL sho;t thl T"^"- 7^' ^''^ *^^^^ peduncular article

anA filu •
"^^ " "^^''y ^' '«"& ^« ^^^ «««* three togetherand the fifth is three-quarters as long as the fourth.

are Jk! 'T" ', ^^''J
^''"'^*^ ^"^ ^^^'^"t^^ thoracic segments

the:^':r 4hi'fiT.H'' 'i^^r' ^^-"^ ^ ''«'^ ^^ortfr than

ofthfoThersInd'sutq^^^^^^^ ^^"^^"^ ^^^ '^"^^ ^^^ ->'

earhl!^''
g"athopods are quite stout, and the propodus of

^rL^A ?"
'*r

'""""• "'"^'^' ^"'f^*-^^ ^ ^^•"b of strong setaearranged in a ine parallel to the joint with the dactyl The

Tntn a T '

^^' -^
^^-t

ambulatory, have the dactyl produced

'^n\tzr^Ci2iiT'
^^^^"^ '-' '"'-' '^"'^ '--

have long setae projecting beyond the edges of the abdomen

list twT^ "
-T^^

^""^ '^' ^""- b-"^*^ -« lon^as the

outer hrL^-T^' ^^f"*' '°^"*^^'- ^"^ ^^-Jointed. The
TX fi

^^ '' biarticulate and short, being equal in lengthto the first two articles of the inner branch ^
^"" '^"g^^

branch of'.r'^'
^'^1""

^u-"" ^- '"'^^''y' '" ^^^^ (i) the outerbranch of the uropods is Particulate, (2) the propodus of the

SduncK thA"f "' r'' ""' ^3) the art^les of the

£ths Tt H-ff f

P^'*- of antennae have diflferent relativelengths It difTers from L. filum in that (i) it is larger (2)

Irtic": in Z f^T^ TT "."'"^^«"^' ^3) there afemoarticles m the flagellum of the first pair of antennae, (4) the
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inner branch of the uropod has six articles, and (5) the inner
surface of the thumb of the propodus of the gnathopod is
without teeth.

Family Gnathiidae

Gnathia cerina (Stimpson).

Richardson, 1905, p. 59.
This species was found in abundance throughout the

Bay of Fundy and in Passamaquoddy Bay at depths of from
five to fifty-five fathoms on sand or mud or among old shells,
and on hard stony bottoms. Also the larvae were taken from
the surface of the following fishes: winter founder{Pseudo-
pleiironectes americanus), ccd (Gadus callarias), hake {Uro-
phycis tenuis or U. chuss), and haddock (Melanogrammus
aeglifinus).

Rccordf
:
St. Croix River, off Atlantic Biological Station,

15 fathoms; Gleascn's Cove, 1-5 fathoms; off Bald Head,
Campobello, 20 frthrms; the Wclvcs, 16 to 35 fathoms-
Grand Manan. ofT Fish Head, Dixk Islands, Green Islands,'
and Southern Head, 12 to 55 fathoms. Eastport, 10 to 20
fathoms; cflf Head Harbour, 40 fathoms; Bay of Fundy,
25-30 and 60 fathfms (Harger, 1880). Oflf Cheney's Head]
Grand Manan, 10 frthcms (Stimpson, 1853). In most cases
males, females and lar\'ae were obtained. Larvae alone were
found living parasitically on fishes at the following localities-
on flounder at Camprbello Island; on cod and hake at Bliss
Island; and on haddock in the St. Croix River and Passama-
quoddy Bay.

Family Anthuridae

Ptilanthura tenuis, Harger.
Harger, 1880, p. 406.

Body very narrow and elongate, being ten times as long
as broad (7.8 mm. long, 0.8 mm. broad.) Head a little
broader than lorg with the anterior margin produced into a
short and blunt rounded process which covers over the bases
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of the antennae. Eyes are small, rounded, and very distinctThe first antenna has the first two articles subequal in lengthwhile the third is a little longer than the second. The fourthor first article of the flagellum, is equal to the third, while thi-
fifth IS very minute.

The second pair of antennae have the first article v( n
short; the second is about three times as long as the first- the

J fil'i'
" ^I'^V^

''"'^^^'^ ^' '""K ^« the second
;
the fourthand fifth are a httle longer than the third and are subrenal

1 he flagelluni is composed of three articles and is covered with
nairs. I he first pair of antennae extend to the end of th(peduncle of the second pair. The maxilliped has a naliconsisting of tuv> articles. Each maxilla terminates in anumber of conspicuous, sharp teeth. The labium terminates
in two rounded lobes.

The first thoracic segment is longer than the head. Thesecond and third are equal in length and each is a Httle longerthan the first. The fourth and fifth are slightly longer thanthe third, and the sixth is a Httle shorter than the fifth, whilethe seventh is about half as long as the sixth.
The abdomen is more than twice as long as the seventh

thoracic segment. Its first five segments are coalesced, only
sutures indicating the segments. The sixth segment is freeand bears the uropods. The terminal segment is evenlyrounded posteriorly. ^

The peduncle of the uropods is as long as the superior
branch which is rather lanceolate in shape and acutely
pointed posteriorly. The inferior branch is one-half as longas the peduncle and is rounded posteriorly.

The first three pairs of legs are prehensile in character
while the others, though ^^^th recurved dactyls, are ambula-
tory in character.

The colour is a mottled brownish-red and white
One specimen was taken in Seal Cove Sound. GrandManan, at a depth of eleven and a half fathoms, fine sand

tX)ttom. Grand Manan (Harger 1880).
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(Mr. Wallace believed this to be a species of Cyathura,
judging by the partially fused condition of the abdomen, and
by the presence of two joints in the palp of the maxilliped.
There can, however, scarcely be any doubt but that this is the
female of Harger's species, and consequently any distinct
difference between the genera Cyathura and Ptilanthura must
be restricted to the second pair of antennae of the male.
A. G. H.).

Calathura branchiata (Stimpson).

Richardson, 1905, p. 72.

This form is very abundant in the Bay of Fundy, but
not in Passamaquoddy Bay. Numerous specimens were
taken near the Wolves Islands, near White Horse Island, and
off Head Harbour Island at depths of from twenty to seventy-
five fathoms on muddy bottom or in mud with sand and
gravel. Off Duck Island, Grand Manan, 20 fathoms
(Stimpson, 1853). Off Head Harbour, 75-80 fathoms;
between Head Harbour and the Wolves, 60 fathoms; Grand
Manan (Harger, 1880).

Family Cirolanidae

Cirolana polita (Stimpson).

Richardson, 1905, p. 99.
Specimens of this species were not very numerous, being

taken only near West Quoddy head, Maine and at Grand
Manan at depths varying from low tide mark to forty
fathoms. The nature of the bottom on all occasions was soft
fine sand.

Records: Inside West Quoddy Head, Maine, low tide
and 9 fathoms; Whale Cove, Grand Manan, 30 to 40 fathoms;
Woodwards Cove, Grand Manan, low tide and 2 fathoms.
High Duck Island, Grand Manan, low tide (Stimpson 1853).

The specimens agreed with the description given by
Richardson (1905, p. 99) except that there was a considerable
variation in the number of articles in the flagellum of the
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second pair of antennae, the number ranging from 7 to 10
but usually there were 10.

Family Aegidae

Aega psora (Linn.).

Richardson, 1905, p. 168.
Only three individuals of the "salve-bug " were seen iiulnone of these was taken in Passamaquoddy Bay.
Records: From cod {Gadus callarias), near Campol,,!!,,

Island; from skate {Raia radiata) caught off North Htid
(.rand Manan; from skate {Rata stabuliforis) caught in St'
Alary Bay, N.S.

Family Limnoriidae

Limnoria lignorum (Rathke). "Gribble".
Richardson, 1905, p. 269.

This ist)pod is abundant all through the region on nearlv
all submerged pieces of wood and timber, which it destroys
by burrowmg into them. Bay of Fundy (Hargcr, 1880).

'

Family Idotheidae

Chiridotca caeca (Say).

Richardson, 1905, p. 353.
1 he animals of this species were not so abundant as those

ot the next species and occurred only in very shallow water
(two fat»-oms or less in depth) and on fine sand bottom

Records: Inside West Quoddy Head, Maine, at low
tide; Woodwards Cove. Grand Manan. at low tide and at a
depth of about two fathoms.

The specimens ranged in size up to a length of about \>mm. ^

Chiridotea tujtsii (Stimpson).

Richardson. 1905. p. 354.
This species was taken in abundance at depths of from

5 to 12 fathoms on sandy bottom.
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Records: Duck Pond, Campobello, 5 fathoms; off Wtst
(^Hioddy Head, 9 fathoms; Seal Cove Sound, 12 fathoms; off
Crien Island, Grand Manan, 11 fathoms. At low water in
Prince's Cove, Eastport (Harger, 1880). Off Cheney's Head,
Grand Uanan, 10 fathoms (Stimpstjn, 185,^).

An examination of numerous specimens showed the
number of articles in the flagellum of the second pair of
antennae to be variable, ranging from 10 to 14.

Idothea baltica (Pallas).

Richardson, 1905, p. 364.
This form is not very common in the Bay of Fundy nor in

Tassamaciuotldy Bay. It was fo>-nd usually at low tide
among seaweed and eelgrass. ami so on floating seaweed
and at depths as great as 5 fathoms .,.1 gravel or s;ind lx)tt()m.

Records: Minister's Island, low tide; St. Croix River
near Biological Station, at the surface on seaweed ; Katy Cove,
l(.\\' tide; Deep Cove, Campobello, low tide mark; Woodward's
Cove, Grand Manan, low tide; Grand Harbour, Grand Manan,
2 to 5 fathoms; Little River, St. Mary Bay, N.S., in lobster
pond. Grand Nanan, rare (Stimpson, 1853). Bay of Fundy
(Harger, 1880).

Idothea phosphorea (Harger).

Richardson, 1905, p. 366.
This is found more generally in the Bay of Fundy than is

the preceding species, being taken in many places, at depths
ranging from low tide mark to 15 fathoms, on mud. sand or
sawdust, or on hard, rocky lx)ttom.

Records: Minister's Island, low tide; Oak Bay, 5 to 9
fathoms; St. Croix River near Biological Station, 5 and 15
fathoms; Gleason's Cove, i to 5 fathoms; Woodward's Cove
and Grand Harbour, Grand Manan, 2 to 5 fathoms; Leprcau
ledges, low tide. Whiting River (Harger. 1880). St. An-
drews region (MacDonald, 1912).

The number of articles in the flagellum of the second pair
of antennae was noted to be as low as 10 in what were appar-
ently adult individuals.
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Synidotea nodulosa (Kroyer).

Richardson, 1905, p. 388.
Only two specimens were seen. One, taken near Green

Islands, Grand Manan, at a depth of 11 fathoms, was olive

green in colour and corresponded with the description given
by Richardson (1905, p. 388). The other, dredged in Seal
Cove sound, Grand Manan, at a depth of 12 fathoms on a
bottom of fine sand, was dark, yellowish-brown, excepting the
fourth thoracic segment, which was distinctly red. It

differed otherwise in that the flagellum of the second pair of

antennae consisted of eight articles instead of six, the tuber-
cles on the body were much sharper, and the abdomen was
more sharply pointed.

Edotea triloba (Say). Figure 6.

Synonyms

:

Idot^a triloba, Say, 1818, p. 425.
Epelys trilobus, Harger, 1873, p. 571, et auct. var.
Edotea triloba, Miers, 1883, p. 70 et auct. var.
Idotea montosa, Stimpson, 1853, p. 40.
Epelys montosus, Harger, 1873, p. 571, et auct. var.
Edotea montosa, Miers, 1883, p. 72, et auct. var.

Edotea acuta, Richardson, 1900, p. 228, and 1905, p. 395.
This species was found to be very abundant throughout

the region, and occurred in depths ranging from low tide mark
to 15 fathoms, and on a variety of bottoms—mud, sand,
shells, rock and sawdust.

Records: Brandy Cove, off Joe's Point, and off Na\7
Island, St. Croix River, 2 to 15 fathoms; St. Andrews Har-
bour, 2 to 3 fathoms; Gleason's Cove, i to 5 fathoms; off

Eastport, 10 fathoms; Deep Cove, low tide and Duck Pond,
Campobello, i to 5 fathoms; off West Quoddy Head, 9
fathoms; entrance to Head Harbour, 5 fathoms; Bliss Island,

low tide; Grand Harbour, 2 to 5 fathoms and Woodward's
Cove, Grand Manan, o to 2 fathoms. Grand Manan
(Stimpson, 1853). Eastport; Whiting River; Seal Cove,
Grand Manan (Harger, 1880).
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The size reached 10 mm.
The body is ovate, the length varying from two to two

and one-half times the breadth, and the abdomen is usually
about one-third the length of the entire animal.

The head is about twice as broad as long with the lateral
angles markedly produced and varying in form from rounded
lobes to knob or horn-like projections, as described b^' Richard-
son for Edotea acuta, all the intermediate stages being repre-

^53Ca

Fig 6. EdoUal^iUAa (Say); (A) (B) and (C). individuals dredged off West Quoddy Head in

sented in a series taken from the one locality. The eyes are
large and situated just behind the anterior projections. The
top of the head has two conspicuous tubercles, one on either
side of the median line, close together and near the anterior
end. Most of the individuals showed a slight depression just
behind the tubercles, but not neariy so well defined as figured
by Richardson for Edotea acuta, although in relatively the
same position (see Figure 6).
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The third and fourth thoracic segments are the longest
and also the widest, being nearly equal in width. The
epimera are firmly fixed to each segment. The lateral margins
of the thoracic segments vary from being sharply angular
and, in the case of the anterior ones, having more or less
knob-shaped projections, to being broadly rounded or nearly
straight, the intermediate conditions found forming a perfect
series. The thorax in some individuals was quite convex
centrally while in others it was comparatively flat, although
those with the greater conve^-ty were more numerous. The
lateral portions of the segments are flatter showing a slight
elevation towards the edge.

The abdomen is composed of a single segment with in-
cisions of various depths near the base indicating a partly
coalesced segment. The sides of the abdomen converge
rapidly from a point a little below the middle, and the extrem-
ity varies from a triangular condition to a bluntly pointed
one. Near the base is a large rounded eminence, which
seems to be continuous with the convexity of the thorax;
and separated by a deep depression from this tubercle is

another elevation which extends nearly to the tip of the
abdomen.

After a careful examination of a large series of individuals
from the Bay of Fundy, there was lound to be a complete
gradation in the characters typical of E. triloba, E. montosa
and E. acuta, there appearing all conditions of variation from
one to another as regards length and form of the lateral
projections of the head, borders of the thoracic segments,
and general shape of the abdomen. The differences in the
relative lengths of the antennae were so slight as to be useless
for distinguishing distinct species. There appears to be,
therefore, no good reason for separating E. montosa and E.
acuta from E. triloba.

Family Janiridae

Jaera marina (Fabr.).

Richardson, 1905, p. 450.
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This species is commonly found in tide-pools and under
stones between tide-marks throughout the region. Grand
Manan (Stimpson, 1853). Eastport; Dog Island (Harger,

The size attained was as great as 5.5. mm. in length.
A great variation in the number of articles in the flag-

ellum of the second pair of antennae was found, one specimen
having as many as fifty and yet in other respects agreeing
with the typical individuals.

Janira alta (Stimpson).

Richardson, 1905, p. 475.
Specimens were taken in the Bay of Fundy at depths of

from 14 to 75 fathoms on bottoms consisting of hard rock
sand, mud or shells. None were found in Passamaquoddy

Records: Wolves Islands, 20 fathoms; off Head Harbour
Island, 70 to 75 fathoms; Head Harbour Passage (off Cherry
Island), 42 fathoms; Whale Cove, Grand Manan, 20 to ^o

I

fathoms; off Southern Head, Grand Manan, 14 fathoms
Grand Manan (Stimpson, 1853). Clark's Ledge near East-
port, low water; off Buckman's Head; off Todd's Head

' (Harger, 1880).

Family Munnidae
Munna fabricii, Kroyer. Figure 7.

Richardson, 1905, p. 480.
This was taken frequently in the Bay of Fundy, Passama-

quoddy Bay and the St. Croix River, at low tide and at
depths as great as 42 fathoms, on bottoms consisting usually
of sand or mud, but also on those of hard rock or of sawdust

Records: St. Croix River near Biological Station, 2 to 15
fathoms, Passamaquoddy Bay, off Tongue Shoal light s
fathoms; Head Harbour Passage (off Cherry Island), 42
fathoms; near North Head, Grand Manan, low tide mark;
off Big Duck Island, Grand Manan, 42 fathoms. South
Bay, Eastport, 12 fathoms (Harger, 1880).
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The first pair of antennae reach nearly to the penultimate
joint of the peduncle of the second pair. The flagellum has

three or four joints, usually four.

Fig. 7. Umma Jabricii, Krdyer; (A), dorsal view, z 47; (B), seventh leg. x 47j (C), Srjt

antenna, x 370: (D), uropod, x 370; (E), lower surface of abdomen of female, operculum .-aised,

xl85.
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u T!!^ iS^"T u
*^^ "^^^^"^ P^'"" °f antennae is longer

than the peduncle, but varies slightly.
The uropoda are obliquely truncate, but usually show

three processes from the free edge.
The caudal segment in large specimens has the apical

amella distmctly serrated and a small hair in pl,^. of the
lateral denticle, although the size varies. Small y Ms
often failed to show the serrations on the apical lamella

• lI, ^^^ ^""^^ "®"^"y ^ dark dusky brown and often
\nth black spots of pigment.

: . 7r(;g(;m«m ruhicundum (G. O. Sars). Figures 8 and o
Sars, 1899, P- 113.

This species of Pleurogonium is much more restricted in
habitat than are the other two that occur in this^eg'on twas found only m the vicinity of St. Andrews, nevfr in theopen Bay of Fundy. It was confined to shallow wa^er at

sawdust
' '"^ ^ ^^'^''"'' °" ^"^"'^ °f ^"d- "^"d or

Records: Brandy Cove and near Joe's Point, St. Croix

TuIS/^y^ ffaZr"^^^ ^°"^^ ^^-' "^^^'^—

^

Female (Fig 9): The body is short and stout, being aMe less than twice as long as broad. The head is not quitetuice as broad as long and is rounded anterioriy. The eves
are entirely absent. The first pair of antennae project
hterally from the head and have a peduncle of three aSes
L??J^^ ^'^^ '^° ^'^ subequal, while the third is onlvabout ha f as long as the others. The flagellum con Ls o^three article, which are neariy subequal in length the ast

article being surmounted by a stout bristle and a tuf of hairs

J rrheaT/!, ""'r^^
P'-^^'^^^ ^°^-"y and lateranyrom Uie head, and each is composed of a peduncle of sixknd a flagellum of seven articles. The first two articles o SieNuncle are very small and inconspicuous from atte. thejthird is long and has a decided protuberance on its outer Jdenear the proximal end, the fourth is about one ha?f 2 long
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as the third and slightly expanded distally, the fifth article is

one and one-half times and the sixth about twicy as long as

the fourth.

Fig. 8. Pleurogonium rubicundum (G. O. Sars); (A), male, dorsal view, x 30; (B). first antenna,

X 240; (C), second antenna, x 240; (D), mandible, x 240: (E), gnathopod, x 240; <F), operculum.

X 120; (G),uropod, i240.
'

The first four segments of the thorax with the head are

nearly circular in outline, while the last three are markedly

narrower and are directed posteriorly. The body is broadest

at the level of third thoracic segment. The lateral edges of I
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the thoracic segments are rounded and from the middle of
each projects a long, rod-like spine, those on the third segment
being the longest.

Fio. 9. PlewogoHium rubicundum (G. O. Sars); (A), female, dortal view x 30- (B) second

Kcond leg, z 60; (G), abdomen, lower surface, z 60; (H), uropod, z 240*
•~"'

* '"• i*"'-

The abdomen is very narrow at the base but widens very
much, and again narrows to end in an obtusely pointed tip.
The sides of the abdomen are evenly curved and fringed with
hairs. The operculum is a little narrower and more sharply
pointed than the abdominal segment.
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The uropods are terminal and biramous, the outer branch
being extremely small, while the inner one is about three
times as long and has a slight notch in its inner edge.

The mandible has a slender molar expansion and a cut
ting part with four teeth. The palp of the maxilliped con-
sists of five articles. The first thoracic leg on each side is

strongly recurved for seizing, the carpus strongly armed with
spines, and the propodus oval and dilated. The other legs
are ambulatory in character.

Male (Fig. 8) : The body is short and oval being ahm
twice as long as broad (1.2 mm. : 0.66 mm.). The head is a
little broader and not as long as in the female. The eyes are
entirely absent. The two pairs of antennae are practically
the same as those of the female.

The thorax does not show a distinct division into a
rounded anterior port-'on and a narrower posterior part but
broadens gradually to the third and fourth segments and then
narrows. The lateral spines are not quite so pronounced as
in the female.

The abdomen, uropods, first legs, and mouth parts are
similar to those of the female, but the operculum differs from
that of the female in consisting of three parts, an unpaired
media, and paired lateral parts. The medial portion is

lanceolate in shape and bears a tuft of short, stout hairs at
the ends of the expanded points and the lateral parts are
ova! and flat, and each has a palp-like pointed process on the
inner edge.

Pleurogonium inerme, (G. O. Sars). Figure 10.
Sars, 1899, p. 114.

This species is somewhat restricted to the inner bays
where it is fairly abundant at depths of from 2 to 10 fathoms
on bottoms of mud, sand or sawdust, but a few were taken
on hard bottom at a depth of 15 fathoms. It was taken in
the open Bay of Fundy at the Wolves on one occasion.

Records: Oak Bay, 5 to 9 fathoms; Brandy Cove, Joes
Point reef, and opposite Robbinston, St. Croix River, 2 to
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15 fathoms; St. Andrews harbour, 2 to 3 fathoms; off Tongue
Shoal light, Passamaquoddy Bay, 5 fathoms; Wolves Islands,
16 fathoms.

l'?iin'"]\
P'^rogonium inerme, (G. O.Sars); (A), male, dorsal view, z 40; (B) operculum.

I IMi (a), female, dorsal view, X 40; (b), operculum, X 90.
»/anuuiu,
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Female: The body is short and stout, being a little less

than twice as long as broad (1,5 mm. : 0.85 mm.). The head
is about twice as broad as long and rounded anteriorly. Eyes
are entirely absent. The first pair of antennae have a ped-
uncle of three articles of which the first two are long and
subequal, and the third one-half as long as the second. The
flagellum consists of three articles, of which the first is almut
one-half the length of the last article of the peduncle, and the

second and third subequal and one and one-half times as

long as the first. The third article is surmounted by a stout
bristle, which is as long as the last two articles together.
The second pair of antennae have a peduncle of six and a

flagellum of seven articles. In the peduncle the first two
articles are very short and equal in length, the third is long

and has a prominent protuberance on the outer side near the

proximal end, the fourth is less than one-half as long as the
third, the fifth is slightly longer than the fourth, and the sixth

is twice as long as the fifth.

The four anterior segments of the thorax are nearly
ciicular, while the last three are decidedly narrower, the
thorax being broadest at the third segment. The lateral

edges of all the thoracic segments are rounded.
The abdomen is much constricted at its base from which

it broadens and then narrows to end in an obtusely pointed
posterior extremity. The lateral edges are evenly curved and
fringed with hairs. The operculum is not as broad as the
abdomen and tapers to a sharper point.

The uropods are terminal and biramous, the pedunde
consisting of a single short article. The outer branch is

extremely small while the inner one is neariy three times as
long.

The first leg has the dactyl strongly recurved and is

almost exactly the same as that of the preceding species, as is

the case also with the other legs. The mandibles are much
as m the preceding species, having a slender molar expansion
and a cuttmg part with four teeth. The other mouth parts
also are almost the same as those of P. rubicundum.
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Male: The body is small and oval, being only a little
more than tu-ice as long as broad (1.17 mm: 0.55 mm.),
resembling that of the young female. The head is about
twice as broad as long and is rounded anteriorly. The two
pairs of antennae are as in the female.

The thorax does not show two distinct regions as in the
female, and is widest at the level of the third and fourth seg-
ments, which are subequal in width. The lateral edges of all
the thoracic segments are rounded.

The abdomen and uropods are practically the same as
those of the female, except that the operculum consists of the
usual three parts, of which the medial is lanceolate, with
expansions near its middle, each expansion bearing a tuft of
short strong bristles, and the two lateral flat and ovate, each
having a palp-like pointed process on its medial side.

The first leg and mouth parts are as in the female.

Pleurogonium spinosissimum (G. O. Sars). Figure 11.
Sars, 1899, p. 115.

This species has a wider distribution than either of the
other two species of the genus in our waters, and it was found
as frequently in the open Bay of Fundy as in Passamaquoddy
Bay. It occurred at depths ranging from 2 to 75 fathoms,
chiefly on bottoms of sand and mud, but also in old shells, or
on gravel or stones.

Records: Oak Bay, 5 to 9 fathoms; Brandy Cove and
opposite Robbinston, St. Croix River, 2 to 15 fathoms; off
Head Harbour Island, 70 to 75 fathoms; Wolves Islands, 16
to 30 fathoms; of! Low Duck and Big Duck Islands, Grand
Manan, 34 and 42 fathoms; Grand Harbour, Grand Manan,
2 to 5 fathoms.

Female: The body is about twice as long as broad (about
2.25 mm. : 1.2 mm.). The head is twice as broad as long
and rounded anteriorly. It is emarginate on each side of the
origin of the antennae. The eyes are entirely lacking. The
peduncle of the first pair of antennae consists of three articles,
of which the first is slightly longer than the second, and the
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third one-half as long as the second. The flagellum consists
of three articles, of which the first two arc subequal, and the

third somewhat longer and surmounted by a stout bristli-.

The second pair of antennae have a peduncle of six and a

flagellum of seven articles, in the peduncle the f^ t two
articles are short and inconspicuous viewed dorsally, } third

is long and has a distinct tubercle on its outer side near the

proximal end, the fourth is one-third the length of the third,

the fifth is slightly longer than the fourth, and the sixth is

tAvice as long as the fifth.

The first four segments of the thorax are sulwqual in

length while the last three are short and nearly equal in

length. The lateral edges of the first four segments are pro-

duced each into an irregular angle, from the anterior side of

which there projects a long, sharp, diverging, serrated process.

The angles of the fourth segment are not nearly so marked as

those of the preceding three. Each of the last three segments
has a long serrated spine on each side, just as in the anterior

ones.

The abdomen is very broad and sharply pointeu poster-

iorly. The operculum is very broad at its middle and is

produced into a very sharp, acute tip posteriorly. The
uropods -are much as in P. rubkundum.

The mouth parts and the legs (except the first pair)

closely resemble those of the two preceding species, while the

carpus and propodus of the first pair of legs are more strongly

armed than in those species.

The colour is usually brownish or reddish-brown.
Male: The body is longer and narrower than that of the

female, being nearly twice as long as broad (about 1.4 mm.:
0.6 mm.).

The head is much as in the female, as are also the anten-

nae and mouth parts.

The thorax differs from that of the female in that the

angular processes from the lateral edges of the first four seg-

ments are not nearly so pronounced and are almost entirely
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absent in the fourth segment. The legs, including the first
pair, are like those of the female.

m
00.

^iW , ^'""''«<»«f'"« 'Pinoshsimum (G.O.Sars); (A), male. dorsal view, x 30; (B).opercului
X 120, (a), female, dorsal view, x 30; (b). abdomen, ventral surface, x 60; (c). gnathopod. x t>

I^The abdomen and uropods resemble those of the female.
The operculum, which varies much in both sexes, is in the
male composed of the customary three segments, the central
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part being lanceolate in shape and having an expansion in

the middle bearing on each side a tuft of short, stout hairs,

and the two lateral portions being flat and oval in outline,
and each having a palp-like projection from its medial side,

much as in the male of P. inertne.

Family Munnopsidae

Munnopsis typica. M. Sars.

Richardson, 1905, p. 486.
A single specimen was taken, swimming freely at the

surface at the mouth of Harbour de Loutre, Campohollo
Island. The vertical currents resulting from the vigorous
flow of the strong tides through the narrow and deep Head
Harbour passage have apparently brought this deep water
species to the surface. It had previously been dredged by
the United States Fish Commission expedition between
Head Harbour and the Wolves at a depth of 60 fathoms.

Eurycope mutica. G. O. Sars. Figure 12.

Sars, 1899, p. 149.
Only five specimens in all were obtained, three of these

in the St. Croix River off Robbinston at a depth of 15 fathoms,
on hard, rocky bottom, and two near Tongue Shoal light,

Passamaquoddy Bay, at a depth of 5 fathoms on muddy
bottom.

The body is short, oval and compact, being slightly less

than twice as long as broad and having the greatest width at
the middle (1.33 mm.: 0.75 mm.) The anterior end of the
head is broad, rounded, and deeply excavated on either side
for the reception of the antennae. The lateral margins of the
head are produced into short, sharp processes. The superior
antennae are short, and each has a very stout basal article.

The second article is much more slender and not quite so long,

the third and fourth are subequal and together eoual to the
second, and the flagellum is composed of four ai .cies. The
second pair of antennae consist each of a peduncle <' live
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articles and a multiarticulate ' igelluni tvic tl length of the
peduncle, the entire antenna eing twice a- Joi.^ as the body.

The thorax consists of 'k distinct e ^ments, the fifth

showing indications of a subdi /ibion .)y sutures which reach

fr?« ^ ^'">"''< ""'""a (G. O. &rs); (A), female, dorsal view, z 40; (B). uropod. x 160
I'S' ^r f

"'^""^' " }^- <D)' »«»"d antenna, x 40; (E), mandible, x 160; (F). mallilliped. xImj; {Kj), nrst leg, x loO.

half way across the body. The lateral margins of the seg-
ments are not very sharply produced anteriorly. The ab-
dominal segment is rounded posteriorly while its lateral
margins are slightly coarctated.
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The legs of the first pair are comparatively short, andhave the propodal joint shorter than the carpus, and the
dactylus very small. The natatory legs have the carpaljomt oval m shape with a slight expansion on one side. The
uropods are very small and biramous, each branch beine
uniarticulate. The outer branch is oval and about one-half
as long as the inner, which is lanceolate in shape.

1 ^u^
mandibles have cutting edges of sharp teeth and

large, broad, molar expansions; the palp is large and cur\ed
The maxillae are normal. Each maxilliped has a palp of five
articles and an epignath which is short, broad and obtusclv
truncated at the tip.

Family Bopyridae

Phryxus abdominalis (Kroyer).
Richardson, 1905, p. 500.

This parasite was found only on specimens of Spironto-
cans pustola, which were collected at the following places-

-

Mmisters Island, Passamaquoddy Bay, low tide; Head
Harbour, Campobello Island, 5 fathoms; Grand Passage, off
Dartmouth Pomt, St. Mary Bay, N.S., 15 fathoms; between
North-west ledge and Bner Island. N.S., 32 to 36 fathoms.

Bopyroides hippolytes (Kroyer).
Richardson, 1905 p. 567.

This species was taken at the following places :—Digde-
quash Harbour, 9 to n fathoms, on Spirontocaris Polaris-
south-east from Swallow Tail light, Grand Manan, "hake
grounds on Spirontocaris spinus; High Duck Island, Grand
Manan, low tide, on Spirontocaris pusiola. Bay of Fundy on
Sptrontocarts spinus and S. puJola. (Harger, 1 880)

.

Family Oniscidae

Cylisticus convexus (De Geer).
Richardson, 1905, p. 609.

Specimens of this species were obtained from under
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decaying bark at Chamcook Mill near St. Andrews, and
others were found by Dr. Philip Cox at Fredericton under
stones.

Porcellio rathkei (Brandt).

Richardson, 1905, p. 617.

A few specimens of this form were taken in dry sand and
also in shaded woods near St. Andrews, also some by Dr. Cox
at Fredericton.

Porcellio scaber (Latreille).

Richardson, 1905, p. 621.

This species is common under driftwood above high tide
throughout the region.
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